
RDM’s Web-Based Image & Transaction 
Management System

The most secure, feature-rich, web-based 
payments processing platform that facilitates 
the electronic deposit of payments received by 
paper checks. 

Whether you are a corporate biller, a merchant, or any type of 
business collecting paper checks, RDM’s ITMS WebClient is the ideal 
solution for you. The ITMS WebClient can be deployed quickly and 
easily so you can immediately take advantage of the effi ciencies and 
cost savings associated with check electronifi cation (ACH, Check 21 
and Image Exchange).

The ITMS WebClient has an intuitive modular interface that is easy 
to use and confi gure. Its main design concept takes advantage of 
familiar web-based conventions that guide the user through the check 
deposit process, requiring minimal training to get you up and running.

Benefi ts

 Reduces costs of implementation through its web-based 
deployment, installation, confi guration and maintenance

 Enhances security of payment information as scanned checks 
are captured directly to a secure website (no data is stored 
locally)

 Increases effi ciency and productivity by enabling different 
tasks to be performed electronically across multiple 
workstations

 Streamlines the daily check processing workfl ow by processing 
checks and remit data electronically

 Provides for faster availability of funds by immediately 
uploading payment information to the bank during the day

 Increases the accuracy of balanced deposits with its 
automated Courtesy and Legal Amount Recognition (CAR/LAR) 
functionality

 Eliminates security risks by removing the need to physically 
transport checks to the bank

ARC, POP, BOC
Check 21 and
Image Exchange
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Features
Setup

 Easy Client deployment with no software to install
 Rapid client setup without additional local confi guration
 Seamless integration with the ITMS Host enables one-time setup 

of all roles, entitlements, and passwords system-wide
 Multi-version support gives you the fl exibility to upgrade when it is 

convenient for you
 Extended scanner support

Operations

 Intuitive, user friendly, browser-based interface enables quick and 
effi cient deposit creation and effective workfl ow organization

 Activity-based modules for fl exible workfl ow management across 
multiple workstations

 BOC, POP, ARC, Check 21 and Image Exchange processing modes 
to allow for all possible types of transactions

 Remittance and check data support for maximum transaction 
fl exibility

 Single feed and batch scanning modes support to allow for all 
possible scanning operations

Enhancements

 High processing volume abilities of up to 1,500 transactions a day 
per scanning workstation

 Advanced Image Quality Assurance (IQA) functionality ensures 
that images are suitable for automated processing and settlement

 Superior CAR/LAR reading functionality minimizes manual data 
keying, correction and balancing

 Payer Lookup for easier implementation and advanced image 
search functionality

 Advanced OCR fi eld recognition, parsing and validation for most 
effi cient coupon data extraction and exploitation

 Numerous risk assessment tools including Duplicate Detection, 
Stops and Confi gurable Rules

 PDF, CSV and XML fi le exports for fl exible data presentment and 
reporting

 Sophisticated image viewing tools for easy to fi nd and detailed 
data searching

Specifi cations
Minimum Hardware Requirements

500 MHz P3 Processor, 256 MB Memory, 20-50 MB HD 
storage space, 1024 x 768 Screen Resolution, Keyboard, 
Mouse, System printer to print customer or merchant 
receipts, batch lists, and transaction details.

Minimum Software Requirements

Windows Operating System (Standard or Professional, 
North American Version) or Windows XP SP1 or SP2 (Home 
or Professional, North American Version). Internet Explorer 
6.0 or Internet Explorer 7.0

Internet Bandwidth

To scan items with the WebClient, RDM recommends an 
Internet connection upload speed of at least 500 kbps.

Component Installation Requirements

The ITMS WebClient requires ActiveX components to be 
installed on every Item Workstation including Scanner 
Control Manager, Scanner Drivers and Altova Control.

Scanner Support

The ITMS WebClient version 1.1 supports RDM’s 
EC7000i®; Epson’s CaptureOne™; Digital Check’s 
TellerScan TS210e, TS215, TS220e, TS230-65 and TS230-
100; Panini’s MyVisionX 30, 60 and 90 scanners.

Scanner throughput using the ITMS WebClient may be less then 
the scanner’s throughput rated.


